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This paper reports on the numerical analysis of a volumetric solar receiver-reactor for hydrogen pro-
duction, using the 2-step reductioneoxidation cycle. A detailed parametric sweep covering hundreds of
various parameter combinations is performed for a large solar reactor, using a transient physical model.
We generate performance maps which are currently cost prohibitive via experimental or highefidelity
simulation studies. The following performance metrics are evaluated: solar to fuel efficiency, hydrogen
yield, conversion extent and specific hydrogen yield. We show that the relations between the different
performance metrics are complex, leading to different optimal points depending on the metric pursued.
The daily hydrogen yield for a single reactor varied between 0.89 kg for an absorber thickness of 30 mm,
and up to 1.04 kg for a 60 mm thick receiver, with solar to fuel efficiency values of 3.84% and 3.81%
respectively. For a case with 45 mm thick receiver, an intermediate hydrogen yield of 0.94 kg is calcu-
lated, while exhibiting the highest efficiency (4.05%). The efficiency can be further increased to 5.86% by
using a simple heat recovery system, and reach an upper limit of 21.16% with a more sophisticated heat
recovery method.
© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Hydrogen is a critically important energy carrier used for many
applications in the chemical industry, transportation, and energy
sectors. Therefore, the sustainable production of hydrogen is an
important research topic in recent years, driven by environmental,
economic and engineering considerations. While there are several
different approaches to the production of hydrogen that are being
pursued today, the use of solaredriven thermochemical process
remains a promising candidate to replace classical hydrogen pro-
duction methods [1e3]. The solaredriven thermochemical process
for hydrogen production is a twoestep reductioneoxidation cycle,
used for splitting water into hydrogen and oxygen. The high tem-
perature heat required for the endothermic reduction reaction is
achieved by using concentrated sunlight, where a metal oxide is
reduced and oxygen is released. Following this step, an exothermic
oxidation reaction occurs when water reacts with the reduced
oxide, whereupon the water molecules split into hydrogen and
oxygen, and the oxygen is absorbed back in the oxide.While severaland Process Engineering, ETH
r Ltd. This is an open access articlefamilies of reductioneoxidation (redox) materials have been
developed and tested over the years, non-stoichiometric cerium
oxide remains one of the most promising candidates for the water





and the oxidation step is given by
CeO2dred þ ðdred  doxÞH2O/CeO2  dox þ ðdred  doxÞH2:
(2)
The redox cycle is presented in Fig. 1. To date, volumetric solar
reactors with absorbers made of monolithic or porous structures
have shown the most promising results for this technology. Various
designs and configurations of such reactors have been demon-
strated in different scales, under real sunlight conditions [8e12] or
in solar simulators [13,14]. Other concepts for solar reactors have
been pursued as well, including isothermal ceria reactors [15,16],
counter-rotating reactors [17], particle reactors [18], andmembrane
reactors [5,19], as well as fluidized bed reactors with NiFe2O4 and
CeO2 particles [20,21].
While there are many different solar thermal and chemical ap-




A0 Pore specific surface area, m2m3
C Concentration, kgm3
cp Specific heat capacity, J kg1 K1
D Diameter, m
dm Mean pore diameter, m
F Forchheimer (inertial) coefficient, m1
h Heat transfer coefficient, Wm2 K1
hsf Interfacial heat transfer coefficient, Wm2 K1
K Permeability, m2
Kc Equilibrium constant
ke Effective thermal conductivity, Wm1 K1
M Molar mass, kg kmol1
m Mass, kg
_m Mass flow, kgh1
_m
00
Oxygen release rate, kgm2 s1
n Total amount, mol
_n Molar flow rate, mol s1
Nu Nusselt number
p Pressure, Pa
_q Volumetric heat generation, Wm3
Q Thermal energy, kJ
q Solar power, kW
_Q Heat transfer rate, W
R Universal gas constant, J kg1 K1
r Reaction rate, mol s1
Re Reynolds number
T Temperature, K
u Fluid velocity vector, m s1
X Conversion extent
Greek symbols
b Extinction coefficient, m1
d Nonstoichiometry extent
DG Gibbs free energy, kJ kmol1 K1
Dt Time step, s
Dx Cell size, m
e Porosity
ε Emissivity
h Solar to fuel efficiency
m Viscosity, Pa s
4 Volume fraction in foam




















Fig. 1. Solaredriven 2-step reductioneoxidation cycle for water splitting.
A. Lidor, T. Fend, M. Roeb et al. Renewable Energy 179 (2021) 1217e1232work deals with reactors operating with point focus systems only.
This is due to the high temperature required for the redox cycle,
which can only be achieved using point focus systems [22,23].
Another important aspect of solar thermochemical processes is the
redoxmaterial. Different materials have been investigated in recent1218years, both volatile and nonvolatile [1,24]. While volatile materials
theoretically present higher oxygen exchange capabilities, the
recombination effects associated with them present a challenge
which has not been countered successfully to date [1,25]. On the
other hand, non-stoichiometric ceria has been considered as a
promising candidate early on in the research of solar thermo-
chemistry applications [26], though different studies in recent
years focused on the thermodynamic and kinetic properties [27,28].
A recent review paper about ceria redox cycles provides a detailed
overview of the current status of the experimental work in this field
[4].
Extensive modelling efforts of different solar reactors have been
performed over the years, to support the expensive and complex
development of high temperature solar reactor systems. A
solaredriven thermochemical cycle using solidesolid heat recu-
peration system has been proposed and modelled by Lapp et al.
[29,30]. The concept is based on countererotating cylinders that
allows for continuous fuel production and heat recovery. The outer
cylinder is made of a porous reactive oxidematerial, while the inner
cylinder is made of an inert material, responsible on recovering the
heat from the oxide material. A flow of inert gas is used for
sweeping the oxygen released from the oxide layer. A transient
threeedimensional heat transfermodel has been developed for this
concept. Heat recovery effectiveness of up to 95% and solaretoefuel
efficiency of up to 5% were predicted for a steady-state reactor
operation. Another reactor concept, consisting of a cavity reactor
1 The project name which stands for “automation of solar thermochemical cycles
to reduce hydrogen production costs”.
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a threeedimensional CFD model [31]. This reactor concept is based
on using porous ceria monoliths with integrated gas inlet and
outlet channels, allowing for an isothermal operation and both
continuous or batch fuel production. Two configurations for the
reactor were evaluated, with the predicted oxygen production rates
of 40e60 mmol s1 and average redox material temperatures of
1660e1680 K. The ZnO cycle has been studied as well, due to its
potential for high energy conversion efficiency [32]. The ZnO
dissociation process has been modelled in a threeedimensional
CFD analysis, where the model was validated against experi-
mental results for a 10 kW and was then used to evaluate the
performance of a larger 1 MW reactor. It was shown that the
solareto-chemical conversion efficiency can be increased over 50%
for the large 1 MW reactor when operating at temperatures above
2000 K. In a recent work, a packedebed solar reactor, designed for
the reduction of ironemanganese particles, has been evaluated by
Wang et al. [33]. A transient CFDmodel, including detailed heat and
mass transfer, has been developed and validated experimentally.
Following the model development and validation, it was used in
conjunction with experimental results to calculate the thermo-
chemical performance of the reactor. The peak instantaneous
solaretoechemical energy conversion efficiency was found to be
9.3%, with an average reactor cavity temperature of almost 1200 K.
An extensive review of solar thermochemical reactors have been
performed by Wheeler et al. [34], in which a large number of nu-
merical modelling efforts are described and discussed. Their work
includes various categorization criteria of such modelling works,
i.e. discrete vs. continuum scales, experimental properties vs. ab
initio calculations, reactor configurations, and more. In their work,
several main challenges for the modelling of solar thermochemical
reaction systems have been identified. They have also proposed
some directions and guidelines for the research in this field. A
general thermodynamic analysis for countercurrent reactor sys-
tems, based on second law of thermodynamics analysis and mas
balance limitations, has been developed and applied to various
membrane reactors and the ceria redox cycle [35]. It has been
shown that countercurrent reactors for thermochemical fuel pro-
duction outperform cocurrent reactors on the order of 1e2 times. A
more detailed general thermodynamic analysis, focused on the
nonstoichiometric redox cycle, has been performed [36]. In this
work, several stateeofetheeart and hypothetical materials have
been analysed in a counterflow reactor system. Global efficiency
maps are presented for the redox materials, revealing that
ceriaebased materials are superior to perovskites in most cases. It
is also shown that competing factors in the system, strongly
coupled to the material properties, are limiting the operational
conditions of such systems. Especially when aiming for conditions
in or close to the optimal operational conditions, the design re-
quires materials which are currently unavailable. For the optimal
hypothetical materials at optimal conditions, efficiencies of up to
32.7% are predicted, with some higher values for several specific
cases with a large temperature swing or high heat recovery
effectiveness.
The objective of this paper is to thoroughly investigate the
operation of a large scale solar reactor, and to analyse potential
gains from various possible improvements, both in operation and
design. In our past study [37] we focused on the reduction step of
the solar reactor, characterizing its performance and investigating
the effects of several parameters on the possible extent of reduc-
tion, with the maximum potential hydrogen yield of 5.25 g/cycle.
This was achieved by using MONROE (Model for N2eoperated
receiverereactor), a custom finite volume method code developed
at DLR. In this work, we present several various additions to the
MONROE code, as well as a more detailed analysis. The complete1219reductioneoxidation cycle is investigated and we develop new
concepts for implementation in the solar reactor: heat recovery
during both reduction and oxidation steps and variable sweep gas
flow rate. We also perform an analysis over a whole day, studying
the cycling behaviour of the reactor. These concepts can be adapted
to volumetric solar reactors and increase the solar to fuel efficiency
and hydrogen yield, exceeding 4% and reaching about 130 g/cycle,
respectively. In addition, several unique challenges are identified
for the ASTOR1 reactor, which can be improved in the next gener-
ation reactor, as well as by other research groups worldwide. The
results presented in this work are based on physical modelling of
the transient behaviour of the system, offering physical insights in
order to realistically evaluate performance gains, serving as a cost-
effective alternative for testing a wide parameter range using
extensive experimental or highefidelity simulation studies.2. Numerical model
The analysis of the ASTOR reactor is performed using the
MONROE code, which is detailed in a previous paper [37]. The solar
reactor consists of a directly irradiated receiver, made of a porous
ceriaecoated zirconia. Unlike vacuum operated reactors, this
reactor achieves the required low oxygen partial pressure by a
continuous flow of sweep gas (nitrogen) through the reactor cavity
during the reduction step. The front of the reactor is sealed by a
quartz window, through which concentrated sunlight enters the
cavity and irradiates the receiver. Upon completion of the reduction
step, the solar energy input is ceased completely (or at least
decreased) and the reactor cools down. Once the desired oxidation
temperature is achieved, the flow of nitrogen is replaced by a flow
of steam into the reactor. The steam flows through the porous
receiver, being split into hydrogen while the ceria is being re-
oxidised. A sketch of the ASTOR reactor is presented in Fig. 2 and
the complete system flowchart is given in Fig. 3.
Since the MONROE model equations have been provided in
detail in a previous paper [37], this work includes only the main
equations, as well as several specific improvements and additions
made to the original model.2.1. Model equations
Themodel solves a combined heat andmass transfer problem in
the reactor. The main domain of the model is the porous receiver,
comprised of a solid and fluid phases. In addition, the cavity in front
of the reactor and at the receiver back are included in the model as
fluid domains, while the reactor walls and insulation are included
as solid domains. The properties of the receiver material are pre-
sented in Table 1. Applicable correlations from Ref. [38] were used
in the cases where the effects of different porous material proper-
ties were studied (in lieu of the specific values for the ASTOR cur-
rent receiver material).
The conservation of energy in the solid phase is given by
v
vt
ð1 eÞrscps CTsD  ¼ V,ðkeVCTsD Þ þ _qr






while the conservation of energy in the fluid phase is
Fig. 2. The ASTOR reactor: a large scale volumetric directly irradiated porous receiverereactor [37]. The blow arrows are for the inlet stream, red arrows are for the outlet stream
after passing through the receiver.
Fig. 3. System flowchart for normal operation (without heat recovery).


















The mixture is assumed to behave as an ideal gas, following the
Dalton law, and all the thermophysical properties of the different
fluids (N2, O2, H2O, H2) are taken from the NIST ChemistryWebBook
[40] as temperatureedependent correlations. The flow regime is
assumed to be laminar, since the problem deals with low Reynolds
numbers (Re < 150) within the inertial flow regime [46]. For the




CuD Frf CuDCuD (5)
The conservation of species is solved by the convectionediffusion
















For the radiation analysis within the porous receiver, the Ros-
seland diffusion approximation (RDA) for optically thick medium is
applied, while the volumetric absorption of the solar radiation
follows a BeereLambert law. The radiation exchange within the
reactor is included in the model, as well as a spillage factor and
window transmissivity, as detailed in Table 2.
Model additions The major addition to the MONROEmodel is the
inclusion of the oxidation step, as well as a wide range of calcula-
tions for cycle performance. In principle, the thermal behaviour of
the reactor is identical in all stages of operation, except the
chemical terms, which consists of endothermic reaction in the
reduction step, inert operation during the cooldown phase, and an
exothermic oxidation step. Since the flow rates in the oxidation
step are very small, the method of a quasi-steady state approxi-
mation is used, in a similar manner to Venstrom [50], Warren [51]
Table 1
Physical properties and correlations of the solid phase [37].
Parameter Correlation Units Ref
CeO2 properties
Density rCeO2 ¼ 7215 kgm3 [39]
Molar mass MCeO2 ¼ 172:115 kg kmol1 [40]
Specific heat capacity
cp;CeO2 ¼
67:95 9:9 105T2 þ 0:0125T
MCeO2
J kg1 K1 [41]
ZrO2 properties
Density rZrO2 ¼ 5680 kgm3 [39]
Molar mass MZrO2 ¼ 123:223 kg kmol1 [40]
Specific heat capacity cp;ZrO2 ¼ 3:03193 107T3  9:41346 104T2 þ 1:02303T þ 229:958 J kg
1 K1 [42]
Foam properties
Ceria fraction in foam 4CeO2 ¼ 0:25 [37]
Mean pore diameter dm ¼ b0e þ b1 m [38]
Specific surface area A0 ¼ a0e2 þ a1e þ a2 m2m3 [38]
Permeability K ¼ 3.60528  107 m2 [43]
Forchheimer coefficient F ¼ 3.6992  102 m1 [43]
Thermal conductivity ks ¼ 0.5615 Wm1 K1 [44]
Nonstoichiometry extent




1þ 8700p0:217O2 expð  195:6=RTÞ
[45]
Enthalpy of reduction Dhred ¼

478 1158dþ 1790d2 þ 23368d3  64929d4

 103 Jmol1 [27]
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assumed to be fast at every point in the reactor at each time step. By













the partial pressures can be correlated to the equilibrium constant







The Gibbs free energy DG is calculated from the same correla-
tions used in calculating the other fluid properties [40]. The total













The chemical energy released during oxidation is neglected,
making our oxidation analysis more conservative, since the
released heat would have helped in slowing the inevitable cooling
of the reactor during the oxidation step.Table 2
Optical parameters for the model.
Parameter Value Units Ref
Receiver porosity e ¼ 0.7 [37]
Receiver emissivity εabs ¼ 0.7 [47]
Extinction coefficient b ¼ 420.5 m1 [48, 38]
Window transmissivity twin ¼ 0.95 [49]
Spillage factor hspil ¼ 0.9 [49]
12212.1.1. Boundary and initial conditions
The boundary and initial conditions are specified in Table 3 for a
standard base case. Some of the parameters are varied as the per-
formance of the system is investigated.
2.2. Numerical method
In principle, MONROE uses a finite volumemethod in a 1D space
and a uniform mesh. The solid cells are piecewise-linear while the
fluid cells use the exponential scheme. The GausseSeidel method
was used to solve the system of equations, and the standard
convergence checks and error estimations described in our previ-
ous work were repeated whenever a major change of parameters
occurred. A standard time step Dt ¼ 1 s and element size
Dx ¼ 6  104 m were used, except in some specific runs where
higher accuracy was required. The full details of the numerical
methods employed in the model and its validation are provided in
the previous paper [37].
3. Results
The extended model was used in the analysis of the ASTOR
reactor, with the actual system parameters, as well as extensive
study of the effects of various parameters on its performance. We
begin with a detailed analysis of the standard case, and continue to
present the results of various advanced concepts that we identify as
relevant for pushing this technology towards economic viability.
3.1. Standard case
We have analysed the reactor performance identically to the
first characterization runs of the ASTOR reactor (with input
parameter values as per Table 3). The switching conditions between
the cycles were based on the average receiver temperatures. The
reduction end temperature Tred, end was set to 1100 C, while
oxidation start temperature was set to Tox, start ¼ 850 C. The end of
oxidation and starting of the next cycle was set to Tox, end ¼ 650 C.
Fig. 4 shows themean temperature of the receiver and of the sweep
gas flowing through the reactor as a function of time. We can see
that when comparing mean temperatures, there is no noticeable
difference between the solid and fluid temperatures. A clear
explanation for the low mean temperature is achieved when
examining the temperature profile across the receiver in different
Table 3
Input parameters for the model including boundary and initial conditions.
Parameter Symbol Value Ref
Absorber thickness L 0.06 m a
Absorber diameter Dabs 0.662 m a
Absorber surface area Aabs 1.36 m2 a
Total ceria mass mCe 53.26 kg a
Initial solid temperature Ts,0 25 C b
Inlet N2 temperature Tin;N2 25
C b
Inlet steam temperature Tin;H2O 150
C b
Heat transfer coefficient (ambientewindow) hamb 5 W m2 K1 [53]
Nusselt number (N2 at frontal cavityewindow) Nuwin 5 [54]
Nusselt number (N2 at frontal cavityeabsorber) Nuabs 5 [54]
N2 mass flow _mN2 20 kg h
1 b
Steam mass flow _mH2O 5 kg h
1 b
Solar power q 150 kW b
aInput data taken from the ASTOR reactor dimensions.
bValue used in the ASTOR experiments.
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oxidation end. The results are presented in Fig. 5a, showing a steep
temperature gradient across the receiver at the end of the reduction
step, as was previously noticed [37]. However, having the analysis
results for the complete cycle, it is now obvious that due to this
large gradient, the temperature profile drastically shifts during the
cooldown phase. During this shift the receiver temperature drops
significantly at the receiver front, while the temperature at the back
of the reactor actually still increases initially. The temperature
decrease at the front of the receiver is mostly due to re-radiation
losses, but is also due to the cold fluid (N2 or H2O, depending on
the step) which enters the front of the receiver. In the meantime,
the conduction and convection across the porous receiver con-
tributes to the temperature increase at the back of the receiver. We
also note that being the first cycle of the day, the reduction step
starts from ambient temperature, leading not only to a longer step
but also to a larger temperature gradient across the receiver. If we
compare this to the temperature profile of the second cycle,
following the end of the first cycle, we can see that the reduction
time decreases from 31 min to 8 min (Fig. 5b). Additionally we can
see that the temperature at the back of the receiver remains almost
constant, due to the different temperature profile at the start of the
cycle.
The hydrogen production capabilities and reactor performance
for both cases are presented in Table 4 (volumes are at STPFig. 4. Mean solid and fluid temperature as a function of time over one cycle.
1222conditions). It is noted that even though the reactor starts at a
higher temperature in the second cycle compared to the first cycle,
the overall cycle duration is only shorter by about 4 min. While
reduction during the second cycle is of course much shorter, the
cooldown and oxidation steps are about 1.5 times longer compared
to the first cycle. This is attributed to the re-radiation from the front
being the major cooling mechanism. Since the re-radiation term is
dependent on the receiver temperature, but also on its optical
properties, the first few millimetres are the most dominant in
determining the re-radiation heat transfer rate. As we have shown
in our previous study, the 60 mm receiver is an optical thick me-
dium, with a very low volumetric absorption. Hence, the temper-
ature at the front of the receiver is the dominant factor in
determining the cooldown duration, and in this case the first cycle
temperature profile is more favourable for a shorter cooldown (the
same applies to the oxidation step). Another noteworthy result is
that contrary to the expectations, the performance of the second
cycle is significantly lower than that of the first cycle, in terms of
hydrogen production and steam conversion extent. This is
explained by looking at the temperature profile at the end of the
reduction. While the temperature profile gradient during the first
cycle is steeper than that of the second cycle, the underlying
physics aremore complicated than onemight assume. The extent of
reduction (non-stoichiometry extent) is a function of both oxygen
partial pressure and temperature (see Table 1). However, even at
lower oxygen partial pressures, a high enough temperature is
required for a meaningful reduction, as presented in Fig. 6. During
the first cycle, the front of the receiver achieves such a temperature
and is significantly reduced (while the back remains oxidised).
However, during the second cycle the limited reduction in the front
is not compensated by the slightly higher temperature at the back
of the receiver. Another possible effect could be that due to the
large thickness of the receiver, some of the generated hydrogen at
the front actually reduces the ceria at the back, thus destroying
some of the generated hydrogen within the porous receiver. The
maximum possible H2 in Table 4 refers to the amount of hydrogen
that can be generated if complete re-oxidation of the ceria is ach-
ieved, under the level of non-stoichiometry extent that was
reached at the end of the reduction step. It is clear from this that the
current design, coupled with the existing operation mode, suffers
from both poor reduction and oxidation steps that prevent the
reactor producing even the expected hydrogen yield for the rela-
tively low reduction extent.
In the next parts we investigate an array of parameters, both
operational and geometrical, in order to study their effects on the
performance and propose improvements for the solar reactor.
Fig. 5. Solid and fluid temperature across the receiver at different steps for: (a) the first cycle (starting from cold reactor); and (b) second cycle (starting from a hot reactor).
Table 4
Results of the normal case for the first and second cycles.
Parameter Cycle 1 Cycle 2
Reduction duration 31.2 min 8.4 min
Cooldown duration 8.1 min 12.2 min
Oxidation duration 27.2 min 42.1 min
Average reduction temperature 1100 C 1100 C
Maximum reduction temperature 1556 C 1445 C
Total released O2 52.00 L 22.76 L
Generated H2 5.81 L 0.19 L
Maximum possible H2 131.88 L 57.74 L
Maximum steam conversion extent 0.0873% 0.0109%
Fig. 6. Ceria non-stoichiometry extent vs. temperature for constant oxygen partial
pressure pO2 ¼ 105 bar.
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We have seen that the standard case has a limited potential for
hydrogen production. Moreover, under the current operation con-
ditions, the reactor is operating at a much lower effectiveness than
this limit. Taking into account the results from our previous study,
there are several improvements that are beneficial for the reactor in1223terms of the reduction step effectiveness. While some of these
improvements for the reduction step might have negative effects
on the overall cycle performance, others are clearly beneficial for
the overall performance, without any competing effects between
the reduction and oxidation steps. Most important among them is
the porous receiver composition - the ASTOR receiver is currently
made of ceriaecoated zirconia, made of 25% mass-based ceria. This
porous material has been manufactured a few years ago, and with
the rapid improvement in foammanufacturing technologies, a pure
ceria foam is a feasible and important improvement. Hence, most of
the results in this paper are for a receiver made of pure ceria, with
the same porous structure properties. This is still considered a
conservative estimate, since dual-scale porosity materials have
already been manufactured and demonstrated, with superior
volumetric absorption and oxygen exchange capabilities [3,12,47].
A summary of the simulations used in the following analysis is
presented in Appendix A.3.3. Steam flow rate
The effects of the oxidizer flow rate on the oxidation perfor-
mance are already known, from various experimental works [3]. It
is also known that the oxidation step is longer than the reduction
step (excluding the longer preheating from ambient to reduction
temperature at the first cycle every day), mostly due to the slower
oxidation kinetics. In Fig. 7 we present the temperature and reac-
tion rates in the reactor for the first cycle, in a case with a higher
steam flow rate. It is seen from this figure that the oxygen release
rate peak occurs before the temperature peak, due to the secondary
oxidation at the back of the receiver (re-oxidising the ceria by O2
released from the front), as mentioned in Lidor et al. [37]. We have
shown for the standard case that the actual hydrogen production is
much smaller than the maximum possible under the achieved
reduction extent. In Fig. 9 we present the generated H2 (mH2) and
H2 to H2O conversion extent (XH2H2O) as a function of the steam
flow rate, for the first cycle in the standard case. It can be seen that
the amount of generated hydrogen increases with a higher steam
flow rate, but the gradient becomes smaller as the amount of
generated hydrogen is getting closer to the maximum limit. At the
same time, the mean H2 to H2O conversion extent decreases with
an increased steam flow rate.
When we study the second cycle for the standard case, a
different trend is observed (Fig. 10). The amount of H2 produced
increases with the steam flow rate, however the H2 to H2O
Fig. 7. Receiver mean temperature, O2 release rate and H2 production rate for the first
cycle in a case with _mH2O ¼ 50 kgh1.
Fig. 9. Amount of hydrogen produced and mean H2 to H2O conversion extent as a
function of the steam flow rate for the first cycle. Tred, end ¼ 1100 C, fCeO2 ¼ 25%,
VH2 ;ideal ¼ 131:876 L.
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100 kg h1. Moreover, the maximum (ideal) H2 production changes
for the second cycle for each case, since the initial conditions at the
beginning of the second cycle are different, unlike the first cycle
where the reactor was cold, and the reduction step was identical.
Hence, a different amount of oxygen is released during the second
cycle reduction step, giving us a different value of the ideal amount
of H2 that can be produced. When we normalize the actual H2
generated by the ideal H2 generated and multiply it by the ideal H2
production of case 1, we can see that the increase in H2 yield is
linear, hinting that there is still a significant increase towards the
maximumH2 yield. This is also supported by Fig. 8 showing that the
oxidation rate has not reached its peak, although the mean reactor
temperature has reached Tox, end. In addition to this, the conversion
extent is significantly lower than in the first cycle. This can be
mitigated to an extent by varying the oxidation step limits (Tox, start
and Tox, end).
The same results for the H2 production rate and total yield,
normalized by the ceria mass loading, are presented in Figs. 11 andFig. 8. Receiver mean temperature, O2 release rate and H2 production rate for the
second cycle in a case with _mH2O ¼ 50 kgh1.
122412 for 25% and 100% ceria mass fraction. We can see from both of
these figures that the second cycle tends to be less efficient than the
first cycle. In the following results we will show that the perfor-
mance of the subsequent cycles can be improved under a better
operational scheme. At the same time it is noted that increasing the
steam flow rate also increases the energy requirements from the





the latent heat of water is large, this value can affect the system
performance. However, the reactor design allows for an efficient
and straightforward use of an external heat exchanger, using the
heat stored in the outlet stream of H2/H2O. In Fig. 13 we present the
required energy for the steam generation and the available energy
in the outlet stream during the oxidation step. We can see that the
available energy is almost identical, and hence a simple counter-
current heat exchanger can be used in minimizing the required
energy for steam generation to a negligible amount, compared toFig. 10. Amount of hydrogen produced and mean H2 to H2O conversion extent as a
function of the steam flow rate for the second cycle. Tred, end ¼ 1100 C, 4CeO2 ¼ 25%.
VH2 ;norm is the amount of hydrogen normalized by the ratio of the ideal H2 production
for each case to the 5 kg h1 case.
Fig. 11. Generated hydrogen and mean H2 to H2O conversion extent normalized per
ceria mass as a function of the steam flow rate for the first cycle in Case 1 to Case 4
(solid line: 4Ce ¼ 25%, dashed line: 4Ce ¼ 100%).
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higher temperature steam did not have any significant effect on the
system: the performance in terms of H2 yield and conversion ratio
remained almost identical, with changes of less than 0.1% for a
steam inlet temperature of 600 C. Moreover, larger differences
between the required steam energy and the outlet stream available
energy were found, with a value of 3936 kJ for 50 kg h1 at TH2O;in ¼
600+C.
3.4. Heat recovery
We have shown that heat recovery during oxidation is feasible,
resulting in a small amount of additional energy required for the
steam generation in addition to the heat exchanger. However, there
is also a significant amount of sensible energy stored in the sweep
gas that flows through the reactor during the reduction and cool-
down steps. In a previous work [37] we have evaluated the positiveFig. 12. Generated hydrogen and mean H2 to H2O conversion extent normalized per
ceria mass as a function of the steam flow rate for the second cycle in Case 1 to Case 4
(solid line: 4Ce ¼ 25%, dashed line: 4Ce ¼ 100%).
1225effects of a possible heat recovery on the reactor performance, by
evaluating its temperature profile and non-stoichiometry extent in
cases where the inlet N2 temperature is higher. With the modified
MONROEmodel we are now able to estimate the feasibility of using
the outlet sweep gas for the preheating of the fresh cold sweep gas
prior to reaching the inlet. The required heat transfer rate for the
preheating is _QN2;req ¼ _mN2cp;inðTin  T0Þ, where Tin is the required
heat recovery temperature (inlet temperature) and T0 is the sweep
gas supply temperature. By calculating the required heat transfer
rate, we can use it, together with the calculated outlet temperature
(during the reduction and cooldown steps) to find the maximum





and the minimum required outlet temperature to from the equa-





We have performed an analysis simulating the reactor operation
during a full day, assuming total 12 h of sunlight. The required heat
transfer rate to preheat the N2 from ambient temperature to the
required THR ¼ 600 C is 1761.4 W. The heat recovery temperature
was selected as 600 C, since this is an easily feasible value for the
current setup (without the need for any special requirements such
as ceramic insulation). During the first cycle, starting from a cold
reactor, the average available heat transfer rate (Eq. (12)) is
1969.4W. However, during the fifth cycle the reactor is already hot,
and the following cycles become almost identical in terms of
temperature profiles, H2 yield and all other parameters. At this
cycle the available heat transfer rate is 4239.3W, much higher than
the required heat transfer rate.
In addition, the required outlet temperature from the reactor
during the reduction and cooldown steps is calculated, using Eq.
(13). The results are presented in Fig. 14, where we present theFig. 13. Energy required for steam generation compared to energy available in the H2/
H2O mixture at outlet, for case 1e4.
Fig. 14. The required outlet temperature (red) compared to the actual outlet temperature (blue) for: (a) the first cycle; and (b) fifth cycle (Case 5).
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temperature for the first cycle and for the fifth cycle. We can see
from Fig.14a that in the first 27min, the outlet temperature is lower
than the required temperature for a complete preheating of the
cold N2 to the required temperature before the reactor inlet.
However, once the reactor is heated up during the first cycle, the
outlet N2 temperature remains higher than the minimum required
value. Even though theoretically, the excess energy during all the
cycles past the first can be used as well, we do not pursue this
further in the scope of this work. For our purpose, we show that
implementing a heat exchanger at the reactor outlet/inlet is a
simple task, boosting the performance due to the higher inlet
temperature. This is possible also for temperatures above 600 C. A
potential improvement can be the addition of a thermal energy
storage (TES) unit to the system, recovering this excess heat for
using in a nitrogen purification process, thus boosting the effi-
ciency, or in another industrial process requiring thermal energy.
Such a setup, including both heat recovery and thermal energyFig. 15. System flowchart with heat recovery for both N
1226storage unit, is presented in Fig. 15. In this setup, the excess
highetemperature heat stored in the warm N2e O2 outlet stream is
fed into a thermoclineebased TES unit, which can be based on a
sensible or combined sensible/latent concept [55]. Usually, these
units consist of a packedebed configuration, in which the specific
material and geometric design are based on the expected fluid
temperature, type and flow rate. By flowing the highetemperature
fluid through them, the heat is transferred to the storage medium,
and the fluids leaves the TES unit at ambient temperature. The
stored energy can then be extracted upon demand, by switching
the flow direction, entering with a cold heat transfer fluid from the
cold side, heating it and leaving the TES unit at the storage tem-
perature. Another interesting approach for the utilization of the
remaining heat is using it in a nitrogen purification unit. Since one
of the energy penalties in the operation of a sweep gaseoperated
solar reactor is the required energy for the oxygen removal from
the sweep gas during reduction, the remaining heat in the warm
N2e O2 outlet stream can be used in a lowetemperature redox2 and steam lines and thermal energy storage unit.
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analysis of any of these options is outside the scope of this work.
An additional improvement that was investigated is the use of
different sweep gas flow rates during different stages of the
reduction and cooldown steps. Since the significant oxygen release
only starts at higher temperatures, the reactor can be operatedwith
a very low N2 flow during the first part of the reduction. Once the
temperature is high enough, the N2 flow rate changes to the normal
rate needed for properly sweeping the released oxygen and keep-
ing the O2 partial pressure low for favourable reduction conditions.
When the receiver reaches the target reduction temperature and
the cooldown step begins, we can lower again the N2 flow rate, until
the oxidation step begins and the flow changes from sweep gas to
steam. The major benefit of this approach is that it can significantly
reduce one of the parasitic energy losses, the required energy for
oxygen removal from the inert sweep gas, which has been identi-
fied as a significant loss [27]. The effects were studied for reducing
the sweep gas flow rate both during the reduction and cooldown
steps, with the reduced flow rate set to _mN2 ;low ¼ 0:01 kg s1. We
have discovered that starting the sweep gas flow late in the
reduction step, even at Trec, avg¼ 1100 C, does not have a significant
effect on the cycle performance. The solar to fuel efficiency is
slightly increased (from 3.8068% to 4.1035%), due to the lower
amount of inert gas requiring separation, while at the same time
the total amount of hydrogen produced is decreased from 127.137 g
to 127.128 g per cycle (more detailed results are presented in the
supplementary).3.5. Energy balance analysis
We have also analysed the instantaneous energy balance during
the reduction step, since this is the most energy intensive step in
the cycle. The following energy terms have been calculated: re-
radiation losses from the reactor, sensible heat of the shell and
insulation, energy consumed by the chemical reaction, sensible
heat change in the receiver, and the sweep gas fluid sensible heat.
In Fig. 16a we present the energy balance over the reduction step of
the first cycle, when the reactor starts from ambient temperature.
We can see that the re-radiation losses increase from almost
negligible fraction of the total incoming solar power to 88.6%. The
receiver sensible heat, starting from accounting for almost all the
incoming solar power, ends at 9.74% in the end of the reduction
step. In average, the receiver sensible heat accounts for 35.3% of the
total energy, while the re-radiation losses accounts for 63.89%. TheFig. 16. The energy balance on the reactor during the reduction step
1227shell and insulation sensible heat accounts on average for 0.82%,
while sweep gas sensible heat and chemical reaction energy are
negligible.
During the second cycle, a different energy balance trend is
evident (Fig. 16b). The re-radiation losses begin as 5% of the solar
power, but they only reach 68% by the end of reduction. The sen-
sible heat in the receiver starts at 94% of the solar power at the
beginning of the reduction step, and ends at 29%. When looking at
the average values, the re-radiation losses account for 40.3% of the
total solar energy input while the receiver sensible heat is 57.39%.
Since the reduction step during the second cycle is shorter, the total
solar energy is smaller, and the average sensible heat of the shell
and insulation increases to 2.32%, with the chemical reaction and
sensible heat of the fluid still negligible (less than 0.001%). Inter-
estingly, the general distribution of the energy to the various terms
remains quite similar for the more advanced runs with the same
absorber thickness (case 6), but are slightly modified when the
absorber thickness is reduced to 30 mm (case 7). The first cycle in
case 7 shows that the re-radiation losses are 58.7%, with the
receiver sensible heat using 34.1% of the total solar energy. The shell
and insulation sensible heat increases to 7.2%, with the chemical
reaction and fluid sensible heat still below 0.1% each. However,
looking at the fifth cycle in case 7 (when the change between
consecutive cycles is negligible), the re-radiation losses slightly
reduces to 55.9% and the receiver sensible heat increases to 36.2%.
The shell and insulation sensible heat is 7.83% of the total solar
energy and the chemical reaction energy and fluid sensible heat
remains below 0.01%. The difference between the first and later
cycles in the case of a thinner receiver is not as significant as in the
other cases, where the receiver is 60 mm thick.
The main conclusion from the energy balance is that re-
radiation losses remain dominant in all cases. Only during the
first cycle of case 1 are the receiver sensible heat losses greater than
the re-radiation losses. Hence, it is of utmost importance to try and
mitigate these losses. The straightforward solution is decreasing
the aperture size. However, this can only be done if the concen-
trating system can still deliver the required solar power into the
cavity, and it might decrease the solar field efficiency. Another
noteworthy observation is that increasing the solar power does not
increase the percentage of the re-radiation losses (of course the
total solar energy might increase as a result, although higher solar
power results in a shorter reduction step). This is since the re-
radiation losses are only linearly dependant on the solar power,
and we observe a similar trend with the receiver sensible heat. Infor the standard case (case 1): (a) first cycle; (b) second cycle.
Fig. 17. The temperature (solid lines for Ts, dashed lines for Tf) and nonstoichiomtery extent profiles across the receiver for Tred, avg ¼ 1400 C for advanced cycles (cycle 4). (a)
trec ¼ 60 mm (case 6); and (b) trec ¼ 30 mm (case 7).
A. Lidor, T. Fend, M. Roeb et al. Renewable Energy 179 (2021) 1217e1232comparison, the re-radiation losses are proportional to the average
receiver temperature in the power of 4. That is why an increase in
the receiver temperature at the reduction step end has a higher
effect on the fraction of the re-radiation losses from the total en-
ergy, as well as on the overall required solar energy.3.6. Reactor performance
The absorber thickness is a critical parameter, as was shown in
our previous work [37], as well as for other volumetric solar re-
actors [37,57]. While in theory a thicker receiver increases the ceria
mass loading, we have seen that several issues arise from this. First,
the radiation is absorbed in the first fewmillimetres of thematerial,
causing a large temperature gradient over the receiver, with a
higher peak temperature at the front, and lower temperature at the
back, as is seen in Fig. 17a. This in turn causes a lower reduction
extent. However, since the reduction extent of ceria is not a linear
function of temperature, the overall oxygen release will still beFig. 18. Mean receiver temperature and reduction and oxidation reaction rates for a
full day run (12 h) - Case 8. Black - average receiver temperature Trec, avg, blue - H2
reaction rate rH2 , red - O2 reaction rate rO2 .
1228greater than that for a thinner receiver (lower ceria mass loading).
In Fig. 17b we present the same temperature and nonstoichiometry
extent profiles for a thinner receiver. We show that not only the
temperature gradient is smaller than for the thicker receiver, but
also that the extent of reduction reached in most of the receiver is
higher. However, due to the nature of the dependency of the
nonstoichiomtery extent on the temperature, the front of the
receiver has a much larger d in the case of the thick receiver.
Up to this point we have analysed the systems behaviour and
the effects of several key parameters in its performance. To evaluate
the performance and full potential of the solar reactor, we now
present results for a complete setup operating over a full day. We
assume that there are 12 h of operational time, with constant
radiative flux. Due to the ratio between the different steps, three
reactors can be mounted on the same solar tower or dish, using the
same concentrating system. In Fig. 18 we present the average
receiver temperature and reaction rates of O2 release and H2 pro-
duction, over the complete run. In our analysis, we have assumed
that after 12 h, if the system has finished reduction and is at the
cooldown or oxidation steps, it can finish the current cycle, since no
solar power is required after the reduction step. If the system is only
partially reduced, it can be still be oxidised with steam to generate
some hydrogen, while cooling down the reactor. Results for three
sample cases are presented in Table 5 (the initial and boundary
conditions are specified in Appendix A). The cases analysed are for
different absorber thickness values, with all other conditions
identical (except Tred, end due to the temperature gradient over
various thickness as discussed before). The solar to fuel efficiency is
calculated for three cases: (a) where no heat recovery is performed;
(b) standard heat recovery, where a heat exchanger is placed at the
reactor inlet/outlet with the goal of minimizing the required heat
for the N2 preheating and steam generation (assuming the hot
steam outlet must remain as a vapour); and (c) the ideal heat re-
covery, where the complete steam outlet heat is utilized. Also, the
chosen input parameters have all been taken as feasible values for
the ASTOR reactor, without pushing the system boundaries
(without using very high solar fluxes, extreme heat recovery tem-
peratures or using any other parameter with a value which is very
hard to achieve).
First, we note that the total amount of released oxygen is almost
identical in all cases, even under different ceria mass loadings. The
main reason for this is of course the temperature gradient across
Table 5
Summary of results.
Parameter Symbol Unit Case 6 Case 10 Case 7
Ceria mass mCe kg 213.06 153.07 97.69
Number of full cycles per day ncycles 8 9 11
Average reduction temperature Tred, avg ◦C 1400 1450 1550
Maximum reduction temperature Tred, max ◦C 1813 1777 1745
Reduction step duration tred min 12.83 9.983 9.18
Cooldown step duration tcd min 30.72 26.88 25
Oxidation step duration tox min 54.43 43.13 33.33
Oxygen released VO2 ;tot L 5252 4938 5028
Hydrogen produced mH2 ;gen kg 1.0396 0.9402 0.8930
Maximum H2 produced (per day) mH2 ;max kg 1.2043 0.9994 1.0103
Hydrogen production (3 reactors) mH2 ;tot kg 3.1188 2.8207 2.6790
Total inert gas separation energy Qinert, tot kJ 68748 51549 54889
Hydrogen to oxygen ratio nH2O2 1.9286 1.8786 1.7841
Average H2O to H2 conversion XH2OH2 ;avg % 0.69714% 0.69290% 0.64015%
Solar to fuel efficiency hsf % 3.8099% 4.0454% 3.8483%
Solar to fuel efficiency (HR) hsf,HR % 5.4108% 5.8620% 5.3412%
Solar to fuel efficiency (ideal) hsf, ideal % 17.0498% 21.1617% 15.7675%
Fig. 19. Solar to fuel efficiency (black - normal hsf, red - with heat recovery hsf,HR, blue -
ideal hsd, ideal) and H2 produced per ceria mass loading (dashed - actual, dotted -
maximum) versus the absorber thickness.
Fig. 20. Nonstoichiomtery extent profiles across the receiver for various absorber
thickness at the start and end of the reduction step (solid lines - reduction end, dashed
lines - reduction start). Black - absorber thickness 60 mm, red - absorber thickness
45 mm, blue - absorber thickness 30 mm.
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sion about the system performance is more complex than just the
extent of reduction achieved, as discussed in the following para-
graphs. The number of full cycles includes the last cycle which ends
after the 12 h period as described previously, and when this cycle
did not include full reduction, it is noted. For the last oxidation step,
a conservative estimate is that oxidation occurs only until Tox, end
and not until full re-oxidation of the ceria, as the low temperature
oxidationmight be slow and inefficient. As expected, the maximum
temperature in the receiver Tred, max is inverse to the mean tem-
perature Tred, avg for the three cases, due to the thickness of the
material. In terms of the total hydrogen production, the highest
ceria mass loading has the largest value. However, the increase is
not proportional to the ratio in the mass loading. In Fig. 19 we
present the solar to fuel efficiency and produced hydrogen over the
ceria mass loading against the absorber thickness. The lowest ef-
ficiency curve presented in Fig. 19 is the normal calculated solar to
fuel efficiency, without any heat recovery (black solid line). The
highest efficiency, 4.05%, is for the medium sized reactor with
absorber thickness of 45 mm (corresponding to ceria mass loading
of 157.07 kg). This trend is kept for the efficiency with heat recovery1229(hsf,HR ¼ 5.86%) as well as in the ideal case (hsf, ideal ¼ 21.16%),
hinting that the optimum absorber thickness in terms of efficiency
lies within the rangewe explored. It is also shown in this figure that
the highest mass of generated hydrogen per ceria mass loading if
for the 30mm receiver, while the lowest value is found to be for the
60 mm thick receiver. The 45 mm thick receiver shows the smallest
difference between the actual and ideal values of H2 produced per
ceria mass. In general, the behaviour of the H2 yield per CeO2 mass
is proportional to the absorber thickness.
The extent of reduction across the receiver is presented in
Fig. 20, showing the d values at the start and end of the reduction
step for all three cases. It is shown that for the thicker receiver, the
non-stoichiometry extent at the reduction start is lower compared
to the thinner receivers, mostly due to the longer oxidation step.
This allows for more hydrogen to be produced per cycle with a
thicker receiver. However, part of the reason for the lower hydrogen
generated per ceria mass loading is due to the unwanted reduction
at the receiver back. As discussed before, during the beginning of
the oxidation the largest amount of hydrogen is produced. This
Table 6
Summary of effects of system parameters.
Parameter Positive effects Negative effects Other effects
Increasing 4Ce higher mH2 ;gen none slight changes in material properties
Increasing _msteam higher mH2 ;gen=mCe lower XH2H2O, lower hsf drop in hsf can be mitigated by heat recovery
Increasing L higher mH2 ;gen higher Tred, max, larger temperature gradient over receiver
Increasing TN2 ;start lower Qinert, higher hsf negligible reduction in mH2 ;gen, slightly longer tred
Increase THR higher hsf,HR, shorter tred slightly increased preheating energy requires heat exchanger at inlet/outlet
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receiver, where the ceria is not significantly reduced. Thus, some of
the generated hydrogen is converted back to steam, decreasing the
conversion extent and lowering the reactor performance.
Summarizing the results, it is clear that there is an optimum
point for the reactor performance. However, the optimum point
might differ based on the performance metric we are trying to
optimise. In Table 6 we present a summary of the effects we have
presented in this work for the various operational parameters.4. Conclusions
We have investigated various advanced concepts in the design
and operation of a solar receiverereactor for hydrogen production
by the 2-step redox cycle, operated with a sweep gas. By using the
modified MONROE code, we identified the major challenges that
limit the hydrogen production of this type of reactor, and have
thoroughly analysed the various solutions that can be implemented
to significantly improve the reactor performance and hydrogen
yield. The main conclusions that are drawn from this work are as
follows:
1. The planned steam flow rate of 5 kg h1 is too low for a sig-
nificant hydrogen yield. A larger flow rate is required in order to
increase the hydrogen production and reach values closer to the
maximum possible yield. Even though this will decrease the
conversion extent, the objective of such reactor is hydrogen
production. We have also seen that the available energy in the
outlet stream is almost identical to the required energy for the
steam generation, so that increasing the mass flow rate to
100 kg h1 is a promising method for increasing the reactor
performance with minimal drawbacks.
2. A simple heat recovery system, using gas-gas and vaporizer
types heat exchangers at the inlet/outlet manifold, can increase
the solar to fuel efficiency of the reactor above 5%. A more
thorough but complex heat recovery scheme can increase this
value for up to 21.16% in some cases. This value is an ideal limit
for such a reactor, but one that is based on physical modelling of
the transient behaviour of the system and with conservative
estimations, unlike general thermodynamic analysis, which
tends to predict theoretical efficiency values in excess of 30%
which cannot be reached in practice due to technical limitations.
3. A volumetric solar reactor operated with a sweep gas is a
complex system in terms of all the physical phenomena occur-
ring in parallel during its operation. We show that isolating the
effect of every single parameter is not a straightforward task.
Moreover, in many cases one parameter has conflicting effects
on different performance metrics. The modified MONROE code
can be used to perform a detailed parametric sweep of the key
parameters, using hundreds of various combinations, to
generate performance maps that can be combined with opti-
mization techniques for finding the optimum points.
4. The total hydrogen yield improves with increased absorber
thickness. While the solar to fuel efficiency and normalized1230hydrogen yield per ceria mass are decreased with an increase in
thickness, an array of three solar reactors with a 60 mm receiver
has the potential to generate 3 kg of hydrogen per day under
feasible conditions. However, it is noted that for a thick receiver
to be able to reach these goals, the maximum temperature in-
sidewill be higher than for a thinner receiver, andwill result in a
larger temperature gradient across the receiver. This can lead to
mechanical degradation of the receiver, and must be taken into
account when constructing or upgrading such a large scale
reactor.
5. Since re-radiation and sensible heat are the dominant energy
terms during the reactor operation, identical to the trends
shown for vacuum-operated solar redox reactors, any im-
provements in these aspects can benefit both types of reactors. A
possible method for improving the solar to fuel efficiency might
be to add a shutter to the reactor, closing the aperture at the end
of the reduction, and flowing nitrogen at a large flow rate
through the reactor cavity in order to shorten the cooldown
phase while recovering the sensible heat. This recovered heat
can be stored in a thermal energy storage unit and be used at the
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In this appendix the initial and boundary conditions of the
various runs used in this work are described in Tables A.1 and A.2
(changes in parameters are emphasized).
Table A.1
Summary of input data for different cases (part 1)
Parameter Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 Case 4 Case 5
Absorber thickness L 0.06 m 0.06 m 0.06 m 0.06 m 0.06 m
Ceria mass fraction 4Ce 25% 25% 25% 25% 100%
Inlet N2 temperature Tin;N2 25
C 25 C 25 C 25 C 600◦C
Inlet steam temperature Tin;H2O 150
C 150 C 150 C 150 C 150 C
N2 mass flow _mN2 20 kg h
1 20 kg h1 20 kg h1 20 kg h1 20 kg h1
Steam mass flow _mH2O 5 kg h
¡1 25 kg h¡1 50 kg h¡1 100 kg h¡1 100 kg h1
Solar power q 150 kW 150 kW 150 kW 150 kW 250 kW
Reduction end temperature Tred, end 1100 C 1100 C 1100 C 1100 C 1400◦C
Oxidation start temperature Tox, start 850 C 850 C 850 C 850 C 850 C
Oxidation end temperature Tox, end 650 C 650 C 650 C 650 C 600◦C
N2 starting temperature TN2 ;start 25
C 25 C 25 C 25 C 25 C
Table A.2
Summary of input data for different cases (part 2).
Parameter Case 6 Case 7 Case 8 Case 9 Case 10
Absorber thickness L 0.06 m 0.03 m 0.03 m 0.06 m 0.045 m
Ceria mass fraction 4Ce 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%
Inlet N2 temperature Tin;N2 600
C 600 C 800◦C 600 C 600 C
Inlet steam temperature Tin;H2O 150
C 150 C 150 C 150 C 150 C
N2 mass flow _mN2 20 kg h
1 20 kg h1 20 kg h1 20 kg h1 20 kg h1
Steam mass flow _mH2O 100 kg h
1 100 kg h1 100 kg h1 100 kg h1 100 kg h1
Solar power q 250 kW 250 kW 250 kW 250 kW 250 kW
Reduction end temperature Tred, end 1400 C 1400 C 1400 C 1550◦C 1500◦C
Oxidation start temperature Tox, start 850 C 850 C 850 C 850 C 850 C
Oxidation end temperature Tox, end 600 C 600 C 600 C 600 C 600 C
N2 starting temperature TN2 ;start 600
C 600 C 1100◦C 1100◦C 600 C
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Supplementary data to this article can be found online at
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.renene.2021.07.089.
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